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How competing helps foe Wolter start colts.
by Jennrfer
Barron

ouprobably
hnowJoeWolter
from his horsemanship clinics
or maybetheworlehe\done
with coltson the 6666Ranch
in Guthrie,Texas.
What you might not know is
that the horseman shor.r'sthe colts
he starts on the ranch at National
CutrrngHorse Associationevents.
including the 2001 NCHA Futurity.
Wolter also competesin American
Quarter Horse Associationshows in
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the cutting classesand made the
finals at the 2001 AQHA World
Championship Show He starts his
colts the sameway many of you have
and then takes them on to be performers, thereby making the horses'
offspring more valuable becausethey
have show records.
"This was planned when I started
the colts,"Wolter pointed out. "I start
the 2-year-oldreplacementmares and
try to get a show record on them for
when they become broodmares.It's
a good opportunity to take them al1
the way through. The advantageand
what makes it easierfor me is that
I am the only one who will ever ride
thesehorses.Actually, taking one to
show has helped me with the starting
processbecauseI have a better idea
of where we are going."
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preparing the
horsesfor competition, Wolter
had to learn to
preparehimself
to compete."I'm
learning about
competi,ngby
doi
* * _ _ _no
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i_t_ , " he
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years old, and I
haven't done a
lot of competing.
My background
is starting colts
and working
with problem
horses.I always
wanted to comnotp
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other aspects
have been more
important. When

I compete,I don't compete with other
people. I try to get my horse shown
(the best I can). I try to learn from
the others (exhibitors)."
Futurities in the cutting business
are for 3-year-oldhorses that are
shown with one hand. At the NCHA
Futurity, held every Decemberin Fort
Worth, Texas,the top horses,which
have never been exhibited in a conventional show, compete in two qualifying rounds for one of the 60 spots
in the semifinal performance.The top
20 of those continue on to the finals
where the winner earns more than
$200.000.Horsesadvanceby the
scoresthey earn when cutting cattle
during their 2 l/2-minute performances.
When Wolter srartsany of his
colts, he might have l0 to ride, and
he might start each of them differently. He said it ail dependson what the
particular colt needs.
"I don't feel like I have to rush,"
he said about showing 3-year-oJ.ds.
"I show them (the colts) where they
are at. If the horse has never marked
a 75 , I won't ask for it. The contest
is between the cow and the horse. I
don't interfere with the horse'sdecision-making process.This (200I) is
my third year to show at the futurity.
I always wish I was a little better prepared, but the only way to get prepared is to do it. I've learned a lot."
Wolter offered some advice to anyone el sew ho competesor i s i n t er est ed in trying out the show pen. "Don't
try to beat someoneelse," he said.
"Do the best you can. Don't go surprise your horseon the day of the
show-don't ride them any different
than you would at home."
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loe Wolter cufsa cow aboard Noluro/ Sense, a Ouarler
Horse owned by BurneffRanchesLtd. Photo[,, Dnn C'h,,nnrt
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